
this layer. Conditions above it, in the warmer layer
of about 1,000 meters thickness with temperatures
between 350 and -45°C, during most of the
year, are more favorable to ice crystal growth. For
ice-supersatu rations greater than about 20 percent,
crystals can achieve the observed size range within
this layer. Supersaturations of this magnitude should
be considered characteristic of the air advected from
the warmer maritime regions over the plateau in the
lower troposphere above the surface inversion. As
this air moves toward the interior, it is cooled radia-
tively by about 2°C. per day (Schwerdtfeger, 1968)
and must therefore eventually become supersaturated.

A knowledge of thermal advection, and therefore
of moisture advection, within the warm layer enables
a crude estimate of total ice crystal production. Con-
ditions typical of quiescent periods with a thermal
advection of 2° to 3°C. per day (consistent with
mean conditions at the South Pole) were assumed
to persist for 300 days per year. The resulting ac-
cumulation is slightly greater than 1 gram per square
centimeter per year. Since saturation vapor pressure
is not a linear function of temperature, periods of
stronger warm advection produce disproportionately
more ice crystals; hence the above estimate is prob-
ably too small. Nonetheless, 1 gram per square centi-
meter per year is not far from values for ice crystal
accumulation suggested by observation, and it there-
fore seems reasonable to accept this as further evi-
dence that clear-sky precipitation is the result of
processes above rather than within the inversion.

This work was supported by National Science
Foundation grants GV-28810 and GA-16239.
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Growth time of "bullet" crystals to a size of 500 by 100
microns for various supersaturations and temperatures.
Air temperature	35C.	40 C C.	45C.	50C.

super-	20% 5.5 hr	8.3 hr	17 hr	30 hr

	

saturation 40 0/c 2.8 hr	4.2 hr	8.3 hr	15 hr
(ice)	110% 1.4 hr	2.1 hr	4.2 hr	7.7 hr

at saturation (water)	1.35 hr	1.7 hr	3.1 hr	5.0 hr
which implies

supersaturation (ice)	41 0/c	48%	540/c	61%

Note: A fall speed of 10 centimeters per second corre-
sponds to a fall of 1,000 meters in 2.8 hours.

Schwerdtfeger, W. 1969. Ice crystal precipitation on the
antarctic plateau. Antarctic Journal of the U.S., IV (5)
221-222.

Yagi, T. 1970. Measurements of the fall velocity of ice
crystals drifting in a supercooled fog. Journal of the
Meteorological Society of Japan, 48(4): 287-292.

Vanadium, aluminum, and manganese
in atmospheric particulates from

McMurdo and South Pole Stations
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The trace-element composition of atmospheric par-
ticulates collected in Antarctica is being studied using
instrumental neutron activation analysis. This re-
search is designed to determine the sources (crustal
weathering, the ocean, or manmade pollution) of
particulates in the antarctic atmosphere. Comparison
of these trace metal concentrations with concentra-
tions in crustal material, urban pollution aerosols, and
the sea may indicate whether the particulates we col-
lected came from one of these sources. Preliminary
results for the halogens in both gases and particulates
from Antarctica have been reported by Duce et al.
(1971).

Concentrations of trace elements in particulates are
reported here for samples taken at McMurdo and
Pole Stations during November and December 1970.
These samples were collected on 47-millimeter Milli-
pore filters (EA - 1.0 micron) using nylon and
teflon filter holders to minimize metal contamination
during collection. These samples have been analyzed
by neutron activation for vanadium, aluminum,
manganese, copper, sodium, and chlorine, but the
levels of the latter three elements are so low that they
are not sufficiently above the filter blank to yield
reliable results. Since these samples represent the
particulate material from only 50 to 200 cubic meters
of air, the results are based on very minute quantities
of material. High volume samples (2000 to 20,000
cubic meters) collected during the same period offer
a much better opportunity for measuring the concen-
tration of these and other elements. Analysis of the
high volume samples is proceeding for the six ele-
ments mentioned above as well as for iron, zinc, co
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Preliminary trace metal concentrations in the atmosphere at two antarctic stations, Hawaii, and Boston, Massachusetts.
Vanadium-to-

Vanadium	Aluminum	Manganese	aluminum

	

Location	 No. of samples	(pg/ml)a	(ng/m3)	(ng/m3)	(x 10)
McMurdo (range)	 15	 11-4,000	3.2-480	0.14-0.91	 5.0
Pole

	

Garage (range)	 5	 3.6-170	1.8-11
Forward scatter

	

antenna (range)	 10	 0.73-4.4	0.28-0.82	 3.6
(average)	 10	 2.0	 0.6	 <0.06	-

Windward Hawaii (range)	Soluble	140-440	10-57	0.28-1.5	 10.4
Insoluble	15-220	10-170	0.02-0.21	 1.6

Total	100-540	25-220	0.3-1.7	 4.5
Boston, Mass. (range)	 89,000-2,400,000	110-4,800	5.2-62	 610
Crustal average	 100	 1.6

apg= 10-12 gram.

bait, antimony, scandium, calcium, magnesium, po-
tassium, strontium, and lead by both neutron activa-
tion and atomic absorption.

Preliminary atmospheric concentrations and ele-
mental ratios of vanadium, aluminum, and manga-
nese at McMurdo and Pole Stations are given in the
table. The great variability of these concentrations
in the McMurdo samples is caused by wind-blown
volcanic ash picked up near the sampling site. Vol-
canic ash has a relatively high vanadium content
(Mitchell, 1955), and the ash probably accounts for
the large concentration range observed for this ele-
ment. The garage sampling location at Pole Station
was set up within the station complex to collect the
emissions of tractors and diesel-powered generators.
Samples collected at this location showed higher con-
centrations of vanadium and aluminum than others
taken at Pole Station. Manganese was below our de-
tection limits at Pole Station. Since the forward
scatter antenna used for the collection of most Pole
samples is upwind from camp, samples collected there
represent the cleanest air. Even though the concen-
trations of these elements varied by about a factor of
five, they are the lowest values we have obtained in
the Antarctic. Furthermore, these concentrations are
much lower than those observed on windward Ha-
waii (Hoffman, 1971), which is representative of
midoceanic air.

The vanadium-to-aluminum ratio for Pole Station
is essentially the same as that for windward Hawaii
and about twice that of average crustal material
(Mason, 1966). The data from Hawaii are broken
down into acid-soluble and -insoluble fractions. The
acid-insoluble fraction has the same vanadium-to-
aluminum ratio as crustal material (1.6) and may
represent the fraction of the particulate material in
the Hawaiian atmosphere derived from crustal wea-
thering. The acid-soluble fraction is thought to be
due to pollution from North America since the
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vanadium-to-aluminum ratio is much higher than
the crustal ratio. The McMurdo vanadium-to-alumi-
num ratio is higher, probably as a consequence of the
basaltic rocks near the site. The very high vanadium-
to-aluminum ratio found in Boston results from the
combustion of residual fuel oil rich in vanadium
(Zoller and Gordon, 1970; Zoller et al., in press). In
light of these data, one is tempted to speculate on the
reasons for the high vanadium-to-aluminum ratio in
Antarctica relative to the earth's crust. The higher
ratio could be due to vanadium from pollution
aerosols as is the case in Boston, and perhaps in Ha-
waii, or due to crustal sources that have a higher
vanadium-to-aluminum ratio than reported by
Mason. The latter is quite possible since the
McMurdo samples show a ratio of 5.0.

During the winter of 1971, Mr. Gary Brougham,
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration,
geomagnetic and seismological observer, collected
numerous high volume samples at the forward scatter
towers at Pole Station, but encountered difficulties
with the equipment during the coldest periods. One
of the authors (ESG) spent part of the 1971-1972
summer season modifying sampling equipment and
testing different types of filter material in an effort
to eliminate these problems so that Messrs. Russell
Mumm and Larry Minter could carry the sampling
program into the winter of 1972 at Pole. As a result
of the heavy volume of summer traffic during the
construction of the new Pole Station, only a few
samples of limited scientific value were collected dur-
ing the 1971-1972 summer. Severe contamination
from vehicular activity upwind of the sampling site
was encountered during periods of low winds. To
alleviate these difficulties a special air sampling build-
ing is being designed and constructed. This building,
containing equipment for contamination-free col-
lection and handling of the samples , will be placed
upwind of Pole Station for subsequent sampling.
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Integrated biology programs in antarctic waters, 1972

M. A. MCWHINNIE1
Department of Biological Sciences

De Paul University

The second integrated program of biological studies
in south circumpolar waters was conducted aboard
USNS Eltanin from January 17 to February 25, 1972.
This 40-day Cruise 51 into the Ross Sea was designed
to study the antarctic marine ecosystem with par-
ticular reference to energy flow into and through the
biota of the euphotic zone (for details see McWhin-
nie, 1972a, 1972b).

Ten coordinated programs conducted by 26 scien-
tists and their assistants included meteorological,
chemical, biochemical, hydrographic, and biological
studies (fig.). All programs worked cooperatively
toward the goal of a more precise description of the
dynamics of this ecosystem (El-Sayed, 1971a; 1971h).
Throughout the cruise and at 18 stations, 523 samples
were obtained. In addition, continuous spectral
radiometric recording of solar energy and its net
penetrance into the water column was conducted
through all daylight hours. At the conclusion of sta-
tion 18, and while underway to McMurdo Sound,
midwater trawling was continued to sample the rich
pelagic environment adjacent to the Ross Ice Shelf.
For recording purposes only, these and related activi-
ties have been assigned to station 19 and are included
in the summation of all oceanographic activities.
Meteorological observations, precision depth record-
ing, and satellite fixes for navigation were continuous
throughout the cruise. All data obtained have been
translated and stored in computer form aboard
Eltanin 2

'U.S. Antarctic Research Program representative, Eltanin
Cruise 51.

2For a description of the automated data system used
during the cruise, see B. J . Landrum's article, "Antarctic in-
formation services at the Smithsonian Oceanographic Sorting
Center," on page 212 of this issue.

The date, time, and location for each station are
given in table 1; all sampling and measuring activities
are summarized in table 2. A map showing the
stations of Cruise 51 appears on p. 175 in the report
of Dr. S. Z. El-Sayed.

Brief preliminary reports follow for each U.S. pro-
gram on Cruise 51. Complete reports will appear in
1973 as a volume of the Antarctic Research Series.
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